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FROM THE PUBLISHEREDITORIALS

e’re pleased to let our readers

know that Waipahu town is cel-

ebrating its 120th year anniver-

s a r y.  To  c e l e b r a t e  t h i s

milestone, Waipahu Commu-

nity Association (WCA) and its

collaborating partners Leeward YMCA, the

FilCom Center and Hawaii’s Plantation Village

are presenting a series of fun-filled activities for the month of No-

vember. Festivities actually started in September.

For our cover story this issue, associate editor Edwin Quinabo

shares news of the grand extravaganza celebration to top off the

three-month series of celebratory events. This 120th year anniversary

celebration is expected to draw a big crowd. It will be held on No-

vember 18, 3:30 pm to 10 pm at August Ahrens Elementary. Also at

the celebration, the Bayanihan Clinic Without Walls (BCWW) will

be presenting a Community Health Fair. Attendees can receive free

health screenings and consultations. Mark your calendars. Waipahu

residents, former Waipahu residents and anyone who’ve had a con-

nection to the town should join the festivities. Waipahu town has

been home to the Hawaii Filipino Chronicle office for many years.

We’ve grown very fond of this community and consider it one of

Oahu’s most special neighborhoods. We like to wish the Waipahu

community, our community, a very happy 120th anniversary!

In our news section, Filipino WW II veterans were awarded with

the Congressional Gold Medal, Congress’ highest civilian honor,

during a presentation ceremony in the U.S. Capitol. Senator Mazie

Hirono and Congresswoman Tulsi Gabbard led a group of bipartisan

U.S. lawmakers in honoring Filipino WW II veterans. Senator Hi-

rono and Congresswoman Gabbard’s law, the” Filipino Veterans of

World War II Congressional Gold Medal Act,” awarded the medal

collectively to over 260,000 Filipino and Filipino-American soldiers

who fought under the American flag during World War II.

In other news, HFC contributing writer Carolyn Weygan-Hilde-

brand contributes two articles. The first is on the 37th Annual Inter-

national Film Festival this month. Read the synopsis for some of the

Filipino and international films. Hildebrand also writes about the

Hawaii Emergency Management Agency’s (HI-EMA) briefing be-

fore members of the Consul Corps of Hawaii of a possible attack

from North Korea. Vern Miyagi, a retired Army two-star general and

administrator of HI-EMA, presented the briefing. Miyagi said he

wanted the audience to be realistic in preparing for this very remote

possibility. See the guidance summary from the Hawaii State De-

partment of Defense for ways the public can respond should the un-

thinkable happen.

Lastly, be sure to read Renelaine Bontol Pfister’s review of Doc-

tors-On-Stage’s “Downtrodden.” It was a highly successful event

and sheer enjoyment. The concert, also a BCWW fundraiser event,

was the best so far out of the seven Doctors-On-Stage productions

in raising funds.  The performers emoted skillfully for all that they

were worth and the music was engaging.  The music ensemble was

superbly put together and there were a lot of dancing and singing.

The show was extremely riveting!  We thank all the sponsors, ad-

vertisers, volunteers and cast for making the fundraiser show a suc-

cess.

Thank you, again, for supporting your community newspaper.

Until next issue, warmest Aloha and Mabuhay!

W
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emembering the history of a place is an integral part

of cultivating a sense of community. In a larger scale,

that’s why we teach and study U.S. and world history

in schools. It reminds us of what we are a part of, a

community as a nation, and a world community or

simply humanity.

This year marks the 120th year anniversary of Waipahu

town, one of Oahu’s neighborhoods most rich in history. Even

before the sugar plantation era from which the 120th year an-

niversary timeline starts, Waipahu was a well-known area where

Hawaiians lived and were attracted to for the numerous fresh

water artesian wells, fertile soil for taro fields, and large fish-

ponds. Some historians believe Waipahu was even considered the

capital of Oahu during the days of Hawaiian chieftains.

When the Oahu Sugar Plantation opened for business in 1897,

that marked the start of Waipahu’s “second era of community.” It

was a time when diversity expanded; and Waipahu became a

place that more resembles what it is today, at least racially and

culturally. The telling of history is often oddly centrist -- the part

of history we choose to emphasize begins at a time our direct an-

cestors were most a part of. In this case, the time when immi-

grants from parts of Asia and Europe were brought in to work on

the sugar plantations. But for the sake of authenticity to history,

as we celebrate Waipahu’s 120th anniversary, it should also be

recognized that a rich Hawaiian history already had existed there

before the sugar plantation era.

This more inclusive telling of history further bolsters the im-

portance of Waipahu as a special place in Hawaii’s history. It was

a core of Oahu prior to Asian and western settlers; and it was a

center of community on Oahu, outside of Honolulu, for genera-

tions upon generations. 

We owe a debt of gratitude to each generation for their con-

tributions to Waipahu -- our Hawaiian community, our immigrant

ancestors from the Philippines, China, Japan, Portugal, Puerto

Rico, Korea, Spain, Germany, and Norway who toiled the fields;

the Oahu Sugar Plantation and pioneering mom-and-pop business

owners. In the future, those of us in Waipahu who now run our

churches, small businesses, large corporations, civic associations,

community centers, schools, clinics, restaurants, public trans-

portation, and local government will be thanked as well.

Special thanks go out to the Waipahu Community Association

and its collaborating partners Leeward YMCA, the FilCom Cen-

ter and Hawaii’s Plantation Village for coordinating the series of

events celebrating Waipahu’s 120th year anniversary. 

We encourage all our readers to treat yourselves to a day of

great food, company, and entertainment at the extravaganza an-

niversary celebration of Waipahu town on November 18, 3:30 pm

to 10 pm at the August Ahrens Elementary School, Tucker Field.

R

Arpaio Pardon Is a Dangerous
Precedent and Signals Change
Must Be Made to Presidential
Pardons 

hile President Donald Trump’s pardon of former

Maricopa County Sheriff Joe Arpaio happened on

August 25, that controversial pardon was not a sim-

ple pardon, but still matters and has potentially

long-term legal ramifications. For one, that pardon

is unique and pulled our nation into uncharted wa-

ters. Arpaio was convicted of contempt of court, meaning that his

W

crime was ignoring a judge’s order. Trump’s pardon of Arpaio di-

rectly undermines the authority of judges and the rule of law. It di-

minishes the judiciary branch of government.

Steven Schwinn, professor at the John Marshall Law

School in Chicago puts it this way: “I worry that a pardon for this

kind of action really says to law enforcement officials that they

don’t have to worry about being prosecuted for violating the Con-

stitution, or even a judge’s order not to violate the Constitution, so

long as they’re doing President Trump’s bidding.”

A concrete example where defying a court order could

have changed the history of our nation is in segregation. In 1962,

a federal court ordered the all-white University of Mississippi to

admit African American James Meredith. Then governor of Mis-

(continued on page 3)
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By Emil Guillermo

EDITORIALS (from page 2, ARPAIO....)

sissippi Ross Barnett originally

refused to comply with the

court order, declaring, “no

school will be integrated in

Mississippi while I am your

governor." Meredith eventually

was admitted to the school and

governor Ross had no choice

but to comply with the court

order.

Now, imagine if there was

a pro-segregationist president

in power at the time, not John

F. Kennedy. If then Governor

Barnett believed the President

would clear him of contempt of

court because the President

shared his segregationist view-

point, the governor could have

easily ignored the federal

court’s order to allow Meredith

into the University of Missis-

sippi. The civil rights move-

ment and segregation could

have been set back for years.

It’s clear that segregation relied

on the power of court orders.

President Trump’s Arpaio’s

pardon dangerously under-

mines this process. The poten-

tial for public officials to

disregard a court order know-

ing that they could be pardoned

for political reasons is a dan-

gerous precedent. It sends the

message that so long as public

officials are allies of the presi-

dent, they need not execute the

law. This is why Arpaio’s par-

don must spark new dialogue

to restructure and limit the

president’s right to pardon.

There are other disturbing

messages the Arpaio pardon

sends. The former sheriff’s

court order was specifically to

stop his officers from racial

profiling. Is Trump’s pardon of

Arpaio sending a message that

racial profiling is ok? How are

immigrant communities -- who

were racially profiled in this

case -- are to feel safe or feel

like they are equal citizens

knowing that a government of-

ficial was pardoned for illegal

racial profiling? And what of

Arpaio’s shockingly cruel treat-

ment of prisoners at his jail

which he once called his “con-

centration camp.” They were

subjected to unusually dehu-

manizing conditions -- forced

to live in tents open to intoler-

ably hot and cold weather con-

ditions, underfed, gave birth in

leg cuffs. Sexual assault cases

were unresolved. Inmates mys-

teriously died. Are “concentra-

tion camp” style conditions

condoned in the U.S.?

Instead of serving jail time,

Arpaio is now free, campaign-

ing against political opponents

of Trump. The irony:  Arpaio is

scheduled to speak at Trump’s

National Golf Course in Los

Angeles in support of Omar

Navarro who is challenging

harsh-Trump critic Rep. Max-

ine Waters.

Lastly, given the timing of

Arpaio’s pardon in the midst of

Trump, his family, and associ-

ates being investigated by spe-

cial prosecutors -- it’s clear his

unusually early pardon (just

months into his administration)

is a test run. Presidential par-

dons are usually granted during

the end of a president’s term.

Josh Blackman, professor

at the South Texas College of

Law in Houston remarked, “I

have no reasons to think he

(Trump) wouldn’t choose a

similar path with the Russian

investigation.” The Washington

Post reported in July that

Trump asked his legal team

whether his pardon powers ex-

tend to White House aides,

family members or even him-

self. Should Trump extend par-

dons relating to potential

crimes in the Russian investi-

gation, the result would be an

executive branch freed from ju-

dicial scrutiny where compli-

ance of the law and

enforcement of the constitution

could be easily suspended as a

matter of option. In a case

where a president lacks a moral

compass or happen to have au-

tocratic tendencies, it is clear to

see the potential of unspeak-

able abuse. All the president, or

his successor, needs to do is

waive that magic wand or pres-

idential power to pardon and

everything simply goes away.

Is that something Americans

feel comfortable with? 

The current law says the

president retains the right to

issue pardons to any person, at

any time, for any cause, and

without any guarantee that all

pardons will be made public.

This law is far too sweeping in

scope and power. It must be re-

vised and limited. The Arpaio

pardon, a pardon unlike any

other made because of its bla-

tant disregard of the judiciary -

- is evident of a need for

limiting presidential pardons.

hanks to the ef-

forts of Hawaii

Sen. Mazie Hi-

rono, the Filipino

veterans finally

got an honor that

was long overdue—a Congres-

sional Gold Medal of Honor.

It makes for an early Veter-

ans Day. But will the feeling

last?

I wish my dad were a Fil-

ipino Veteran of WWII. 

Maybe he would have been

a guerilla or Philippine Scout

had he stayed in the Philip-

pines.

Instead, he came to Amer-

ica in 1928, a colonial Filipino,

an American national. He

would ultimately be too old for

T

WWII.

What happened to him in

America before and after the

war?

That’s the subject of my

one-man show, my Amok

Monologues: “All Pucked Up.”

I’m in Baltimore, MD on the

next two weekends at the

Charm City Fringe Festival. I

don’t expect you to fly out to

see me, but invite me to Hawaii

and I’ll tell you my stories. If

you would like to buy a ticket

to my show “Amok Mono-

logues,” please go to:

https://charmcityfringe.tick-

etleap.com/amok-monologues/

I know my dad would be

proud of my Uncle Melecio

Guillermo. At my dad’s urging,

Uncle Mel came to America.

He was younger, and he went

to war. And when Filipinos

were drafted into the Army, he

served proudly as a corporal, a

recipient of a Purple Heart, and

now posthumously, a Congres-

sional Gold Medal winner.

If like me, you couldn’t

make it to Washington for the

ceremony, you can still see the

video stream of the Congres-

sional Gold Medal ceremony

for the Filipino Veterans of

WW II. 

Your tax dollars at work.

As I reported previously,

Celestino Almeda spoke on be-

half of all the veterans and got

the biggest applause of the day

as he thanked all the fallen sol-

diers for "sharing this glorious

day."

He ended by saying, "Old

soldiers never die, they just

fade away."

The last two words were

practically sung with a joyous

glee. The crowd responded

with nearly 21 seconds of sheer

love and adulation.

The other rich moment

came with the initial recogni-

tion of Almeda, and the realiza-

tion that this 100-year-old vet

had outlived it all: World War

II; the post-war politics of the

Rescission Act of 1946 that

took away promised benefits to

the Filipino Scouts and guerril-

las who served with US forces;

and every last one of his Con-

gressional detractors--and there

were many--who time and

again denied Almeda and his

fellow vets their just due. 

What this ceremony was

screaming for was a serious

apology. 

Sen. Charles Schumer

of New York was able to sum-

mon up a little something for

the veterans.

"After far too long a delay,

we honor them today,"

Schumer said. "It's a mark of a

confident and exceptional na-

tion to look back on its history

and say that we made a griev-

ous error, but we recognize it,

and pledge to never let it hap-

pen again."

Was there a “Sorry” in

there somewhere?

And while we’re at it,

maybe Donald Trump should

say that pledge.

It was painful to watch the

ceremony, and not just because

it was more than a half-hour

before any Filipino American

spoke.

It was painful to see Con-

gress honor the vets after mak-

ing life hellish for them for the

God Bless the Vets and Sen. Hirono

(continued on page 6)
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Beauitification project at Waipahu Elementary School on Saturday, Sept. 30.  Directional ground signs,
cement benches and bulletin boards were painted by Waipahu students. Photo credit: waipahu community Association.

a lot. It’s less of a town now

and becoming more like a

larger suburban community

like other parts of West Oahu.” 

A graduate of Waipahu

High School’s old campus,

Kawano plans to attend the an-

niversary celebration. In fact,

August Ahrens Elementary

School, the celebration-site, is

where he attended grade-school.

Thousands of residents

might have left Waipahu, but

they will always have that soft

spot for the town they call

home, along with the other

thousands of new families to

Waipahu and current residents.

Dr. Charlie Sonido, who

has lived and practiced medi-

cine in Waipahu for 34 years,

said “I've seen Waipahu slowly

evolve from a sugar plantation

town to a commercial shopping

mecca. I'd like it to preserve

some of the old plantation am-

biance as outlined in Transit

Waipahu and Waikele, wel-

comes current and past

Waipahu residents, and the rest

of our island-community to

join the festivity.

As one of the oldest hubs

outside of Honolulu, Waipahu

is a special place for many

Oahu residents. Some have re-

mained in the community; oth-

ers moved to nearby

neighborhoods but still have a

deep connection to Waipahu.

Ron Kawano, now a Pearl City

resident, has fond memories of

Waipahu town. His father Roy

and his uncles, owned Kawano

Store, a popular general mer-

chandise store on Waipahu

street. It was a bustling place

that was in business for 55

years, then, a fixture in

Waipahu town. People would

go there, buy products, and talk

story in and outside of the

store. The Kawanos were one

of the pioneering family busi-

ness owners in the area. 

“I remember the Sugar

Mill. As children, we used to

go the mill to get raw sugar.

Growing up in Waipahu was

fun and we had many things to

do, riding bikes, playing in the

sugar cane fields, fishing in the

streams. Waipahu has changed

From student beautifica-

tion projects, historical tours,

ghost trolley rides to a veterans’

golf tourney, Catholic mass,

concert, bingo and taro plant-

ing -- all these are just a few of

the events that have been

planned to celebrate Waipahu

town’s 120th anniversary.

Then on Saturday, Novem-

ber 18, 2017, 3:30 pm to 10

pm, the community will come

together for one grand extrava-

ganza, the event-of-events to

celebrate Waipahu town’s an-

niversary at August Ahrens El-

ementary School, Tucker Field.

The celebration is presented by

Waipahu Community Associa-

tion (WCA) and its collaborat-

ing partners Leeward YMCA,

the FilCom Center and

Hawaii’s Plantation Village.

Henry Aquino, Executive

Director of WCA, said of the

anniversary “this is a milestone

that is momentous for our com-

munity. Waipahu has always

been a place of rich heritage

that is deeply rooted from our

plantation past.  To be a part of

this celebration means a lot and

gives all residents of today to

look back and to see how far

we’ve come.” Aquino, the state

representative of parts of

Oriented Plan recently ap-

proved by the City Council.” 

Some of the city plans

were taken from the Waipahu

community’s recommenda-

tions in its Waipahu Town Ac-

tion plan.

According to the Star Ad-

vertiser, projects listed in the

draft plan that were allocated

funding include upgrades to the

Waipahu Transit Center, which

will cost $3.5 million for con-

struction and is slated to start

early next year. Work would

cover sidewalk widening and

improved bus shelters. The city

has allocated $500,000 for the

planning and design of studies

to address areawide flooding

and $200,000 to develop a

master plan for Hans L’Orange

Park. City officials also plan to

upgrade street lighting island-

wide, including in Waipahu, in

the next two years.

Other proposals that have

not yet received funding yet in-

clude connecting Waipahu

town to the Pearl Harbor His-

toric Trail and redesigning

Moloalo Street for better access

to rail and businesses.

There are also plans to re-

zone some residential, com-

mercial and rental areas along

the future rail transit going

through Waipahu. 

Celebrate good times

The extravaganza celebra-

tion on November 18 will have

that special trio-recipe that

makes up all memorable fies-

tas: great food, great company,

and great fun. 

Local foods galore -- simi-

lar to the Taste of Waipahu res-

idents love to go to, the

extravaganza will have local

favorites and ethnic foods.

Whiffs of fresh bread,

caramelized onions, burgers,

and plate lunches will come at

you from all directions. Some

of the food vendors include: Da

Ultimate Grindz Hawaii, Uncle

Lani's Poi Mochi, Mega-Load

Burgers, Hello Yelo Ice Candy,

Erin's Shave Ice and Elena's

Filipino Food, along with food

trucks. Best bet that lumpia and

pancit will be served up for

everyone hankering for Fil-

ipino food. 

Craft-lovers will be

pleased to see unique, one-of-

a-kind goods on sale. It is a per-

fect time to buy gifts for the

holiday season just around the

corner and at the same time

support local artists, the local

economy. 

Lots of games and rides

will keep children happy.

Teenagers will be raving over

the “Dephine Yourself Hip Hop

Dance Competition.” Waipahu

youths always have been

known to have some of the best

street dancers, or crews, in the

state. So old and new hip hop

fans can see the latest moves

Waipahu Town Celebrates
120th Year Anniversary
By Edwin Quinabo

aipahu town has been buzzing
with lively activities in the
months of September, October
and November.W

(continued on page 5)

Ambeth R. Ocampo
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from Waipahu youths at the

competition. And everyone can

appreciate the variety of popu-

lar and ethnic entertainment

planned. 

Some of the entertainers

scheduled are Dr. Nestor Del

Rosario, a vocalist who regu-

larly performs with Doctors-

On-Stage productions; Benny

and the Cruisers, a band that

plays classic hits, Motown,

disco, Jawaiian; Island Storm,

a popular local band that plays

soul and reggae; Cover 5; and

Tevita Apina, known for Japan-

ese Enka Singing. 

All of you Las Vegas

lovers, a grand prize awaits.

There will be a drawing for a

vacation package for two to

Las Vegas provided by Vaca-

tions Hawaii. Attendees can in-

crease their chances in winning

the Vegas draw by participating

in the Food Drive. Bring non-

perishable food items for dona-

tion that will go to Waipahu

community food pantries.

Title Sponsors of the an-

niversary celebration are

Hawaiian Electric, Aloha KIA,

Ahuna Rentals, Family and

Friends of Agriculture, Viking

Power Generator, Kame-

hameha Schools, Western

Union, Vacations Hawaii,

Monsanto, D.R. Horton.

Community Health Fair

At the celebration, the

Bayanihan Clinic Without

Walls (BCWW) will be giving

back to the Waipahu commu-

nity by providing free health

screenings and consultations

that include:  Ask-A-Doctor,

Blood Pressure, Cholesterol,

Curbside Consultation, Dental,

Diabetes, Diabetic Eye Check-

Up, Healthy Diet, Mammo-

gram, Mental Health,

Optometry, Osteoporosis

Screening, Physical Therapy,

Radiology and Spirometry.

“The BCWW, which re-

cently had a very successful

fundraiser concert, is holding a

Community Health Fair to

highlight the importance of

health preservation and aware-

ness, especially among the re-

cently arrived immigrants,”

said Dr. Sonido.

Nostalgia and the town itself

seem synonymous

Beyond the festivity, why

are people really celebrating?

What is, what was -- the town

we all love and call Waipahu?

Waipahu town today is in

transition, at a crossroads from

old to modern, and parts that

will just remain the same, by

purpose for historical preserva-

tion. The H-1 freeway is that

physical barrier that separates

the two worlds of Waipahu.

And the new half even has a

new name, Waikele. But it still

remains for the most part,

Waipahu. While even historic

Waipahu is gradually undergo-

ing a make-over, the town’s

rich history is deeply steeped

and old-time residents are

making sure to pass down sto-

ries of what it used to be.

Waipahu historian and

WCA media director for the

120th anniversary Kula Abiva,

explains that even before Ben-

jamin Dillingham, Paul Isen-

berg, M.P Robinson and H.

Hackfeld came to Waipahu and

the Oahu Sugar Company first

started harvesting crops in

1899, two years after the com-

pany’s incorporation, the place

was home to Hawaiian chief-

tains. 

"Waipahu is rich in history

from time before its sugar his-

tory.  Many people do not

know that because of

Waipahu's numerous fresh

water artesian wells, many of

the great chiefs of Oahu chose

to live in this part of the island.

They chose Waipahu which

means "gushing waters" not

only because of the abundance

of fresh water in a dry and oth-

erwise desert environment but

also because of the rich soil

that produced great taro fields

and the large fishponds that the

taro fields drained into.  This

was the wealth of the noble

class," said Abiva.

He adds "We celebrate the

great history of Waipahu and

tell nits story beyond the sugar

experience. People are always

excited to know the Hawaiian

history of this land.” 

In fact, some historians say

prior to western settlement, to

Hawaiian royalty, Waipahu

was considered the capital of

Oahu.

So, the 120 years anniver-

sary mark that we are celebrat-

ing is really the beginning of

only the town’s sugar planta-

tion past. This chapter in time

began with one major anchor

company and close to 1,000

immigrants. Similar to trends

in many parts of rural America,

a financially giant corporation

comes in to vitalize and estab-

lish a community. The differ-

ence here is that the

community was borne by im-

ported labor, immigrants from

the Philippines, Japan, China,

Portugal, and Spain. And that

giant corporation

was the Oahu

Sugar Company.

Together they

turned their

neighborhood of

work, into a liv-

able, vibrant

community with

Waipahu Depot

Road and vicinity

streets the town’s

core. Immigration

swelled into the

thousands a few

years later and

other immigrants

from Korea,

Puerto Rico, Ger-

many, and even

Norway became a

part of the labor

force.

Reminders of

Waipahu’s planta-

tion past can be

seen everywhere,

even in the names

of important

places around

town. August

Ahrens Elemen-

tary School and

Hans L’Orange

Park are named

(from page 4, WAIPAHU...)

after Oahu Sugar Company’s

managers. Hans L’Orange Park

used to be called the Oahu

Sugar Company field where

concerts and carnivals took

place, similar to the anniver-

sary gathering soon to take

place this month. The park now

is used mostly for baseball and

is the home field of Hawaii Pa-

cific University’s men’s base-

ball team.

Some notables through the

120 years of Waipahu: the

Oahu Sugar Plantation finally

closed its door in 1995, almost

100 years after opening; in

1973, the City and County of

Honolulu and State of Hawaii

purchased 40 acres opposite

the Waipahu sugar mill to es-

tablish the Waipahu Cultural

and Garden Park Center,

known today as the Hawaii

Plantation Village; and in 2002,

The following is a list of additional events planned for Celebrate Waipahu,

120 Years:

Fil-com Center Celebration               October 29                        2:30 – 7 pm

HPV Plantation Plays                         November 4, 5, 12, 18       12 – 1 pm

WCA Veteran Memorial Aloha           November 10                     TBA

St. Joseph Veterans Golf Tourney    November 11                     7:21 – 2:21 pm

St. Joseph Veterans Honor Svc        November 11                     10 - 11 am

St. Joseph Veterans Mass                 November 11                     5 – 6:30 pm

St. Joseph Veterans Day Concert     November 11                     7:30 – 9:30 pm

YMCA 120th Community Bingo        November 15                     11 am – 12 pm

YMCA 120th Historical Tours            November 15                     12:30 – 3 pm

HPV Taro Planting                              November 18                     10 am – 2 pm

Celebrate Waipahu Grand Event      November 18                     3 – 10 pm

HPV Plantation Plays                         November 19 and 25        12 – 1 pm

For more information, call the Waipahu Community Association at (808) 677-6939.

(continued on page 15)
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MAINLAND NEWS

of the Tuskegee Airmen and

Hawaii’s own 442nd/100th In-

fantry Battalion as we honored

them in the U.S. Capitol with

the Congressional Gold Medal

– Congress’s highest civilian

honor. 

“To Major General Antonio

Taguba, the Filipino Veterans

Recognition and Education

Project, and all of our World

War II Filipino Veterans and

their families who worked so

hard and were so patient in

making today a reality: Maram-

ing salamat sa inyong lahat.”

Sixto Tabay, the last living Fil-

ipino World War II veteran on

the island of Kauaʻi who I had

the good fortune to meet with

recently. People like him

fought bravely and sacrificed

greatly, and so many made the

ultimate sacrifice alongside our

American troops in that war,

yet their service for decades

has gone unrecognized by our

country.”

Senator Hirono and Con-

gresswoman Gabbard’s law,

the Filipino Veterans of World

War II Congressional Gold

Medal Act (Public Law 114-

265), was signed into law by

President Barrack Obama and

awarded the medal collectively

to the over 260,000 Filipino

and Filipino-American soldiers

who responded to President

Roosevelt’s call-to-duty and

fought under the American flag

during World War II.

Rep. Gabbard added, “Be-

cause of legislation that we

passed. These warriors are fi-

nally receiving the recognition

they earned and deserve, join-

ing the heroic ranks of the likes

for these golden years.

As other soldiers died on

the battlefield or passed on,

Almeda was one, who with

others led by Eric Lachica of

the American Coalition of Fil-

ipino Veterans and the son of a

veteran, were on the front lines

in the equity pay battle.

I remember the protests at

the White House and Lafayette

Park, and the headline mo-

ments, like the chaining of vet-

eran Guillermo Rumingan,

who has since passed away.

In recent years, Almeda

still had his appeal pending. He

would doggedly hound offi-

cials at every opportunity,

going to public meetings at-

tended by the Obama adminis-

tration's VA Secretary Robert

McDonald. At one session, the

gatecrashing Almeda's mic was

cut off and he was ushered off

and silenced.

As I watched the video of

Wednesday's ceremony, I

couldn't help to think of that

moment and all the moments of

protest Almeda went through in

just the last few years.

He never gave up the fight

for all the vets.

The hounding of McDon-

ald was important because the

VA wasn't aware of its own

rules that actually gave the sec-

retary discretion as to what

documents would qualify a vet

for equity compensation.

So when current VA Secre-

tary David Shulkin took the

mic to say that Almeda's appeal

was resolved and he would get

the $15,000 lump sum due him,

if it was intended to be the "feel

good" capper of the day, it did-

n't work. 

It only highlighted the ab-

surdity of it all. 

Keep in mind that in 2009,

President Obama finally signed

into law the money to provide

equity pay to the Filipinos who

were in the Philippines and an-

swered the call of President

Roosevelt to serve. $15,000 is

a pittance. But Almeda had to

fight 8 full years in appeals. 

Only a medal ceremony

got him through. That and

being 100. Forget the medal.

Every day Almeda went with-

out compensation is an embar-

rassment to the U.S.

government.

Dawn Mabalon, who was

at the ceremony, chimed in on

my FB page. "As far as I'm

concerned, it's not over until

we get the history straight so

that all Americans understand

who we are and what we have

done in the making and shap-

ing of today's America," she

wrote.

Mabalon, fittingly, is an

American history professor at

San Francisco State. She's also

a friend. But I was closer to her

father, Ernesto T. Mabalon,

who died in 2005 at age 80.

Ernie Mabalon was one of

the unique warriors among Fil

Vets of WWII. He was a guer-

rilla fighter at age 18 who went

underground for the United

States Armed Forces in the Far

East when Gen. MacArthur re-

treated and uttered, "I shall re-

turn."

It was Mabalon and the

guerrillas who kept the U.S. in-

formed with intel during the

Japanese occupation of the

Philippines. In part with that

help, MacArthur returned to

Leyte, which led to victory in

the Pacific.

But Mabalon wasn't just a

USAFFE member; he was also

attached to the U.S Army's E

Company, 2nd Battalion of the

66th Regimental Combat team.

He ended his career a ser-

geant with three ribbons, and a

total of six Bronze stars. 

Make no mistake, the men

and women honored Wednes-

day were no slouches. 

But Dawn Mabalon knows

her dad didn't do any of it for a

medal.

"He would have said this,"

Dawn Mabalon wrote on my

page. ""I wasn't a mercenary, a

soldier for hire. I fought for my

homeland. I deserve the bene-

fits afforded to all who sacri-

ficed.'" 

Ernie was one tough guy.

And once his fight was done,

thank goodness, soldiers like

Almeda never gave up.

Filipinos who still aren't

sure if their family member

qualifies for a replica medal

should go to www.filvetrep.org

for more information.

The confusion comes be-

cause the Filipino Americans

who served in the regular U.S.

better part of 70 years.

And then Almeda got up to

speak and helped make the cer-

emony bearable again.

I've talked to Almeda a

number of times over the years

and know he feels badly that he

never saw combat.

"I did not even pinch the

ear of a Japanese solider," he

told me with a bit of regret

when I saw him in his home

last summer and asked about

what he did during the war.

He told me he spent most

of his time in the service un-

loading ships with food, sup-

plies, and tanks for the front

lines. 

But he saved his best fight

(continued on page 7)

CANDID PERSPECTIVES (from page 3, GOD BLESS....)

W
A S H I N G T O N ,

D C - - F i l i p i n o

World War II veter-

ans were awarded with the

Congressional Gold Medal,

Congress’ highest civilian

honor, during a presentation

ceremony in the U.S. Capitol.

Senator Mazie K. Hirono, Con-

gresswoman Tulsi Gabbard,

Secretary of Veterans Affairs

David Shulkin, Majority

Leader Mitch McConnell (R-

Ky.), Senate Democratic

Leader Chuck Schumer (D-

N.Y.), House Speaker Paul

Ryan (R-Wis.), and House

Democratic Leader Nancy

Pelosi (D-Calif.) took part in

the bipartisan, bicameral cere-

mony. 

Rep. Gabbard said, “Our

country is forever grateful for

the service and sacrifice of the

over 200,000 Filipino and Fil-

ipino American soldiers who

bravely served our country dur-

ing World War II – heroes like

Filipino WWII Veterans Awarded Congressional Gold Medal
at U.S. Capitol
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WHAT’S UP, ATTORNEY?

By Atty. Emmanuel 

Samonte Tipon

Army were not subject to the Rescission

Act of 1946 which started the whole eq-

uity fight. 

There were 240,000 who were

screwed by that, most of whom died wait-

ing.

The Filipino Americans who enlisted

in the U.S., weren’t part of that battle. But

their service and valor were still worthy of

honor. With this medal of honor, Congress

adds them on as a feel good measure. And

heck, here’s Almeda’s money too.

The Filipino WWII vets now join a

long list of fighters who faced discrimi-

nation even in valor. The list includes the

Tuskeegee Airmen, the 442nd of Nisei

veterans, the Navajo Code Talkers, and

the all-Hispanic 65th Infantry Regiment

of the Korean War, all of which have been

honored with the Congressional Gold

Medal. Only the Filipino vets had to fight

to restore the legitimacy of their service.

But how's this for irony of ironies.

The Filipino vets got their medal and

stand among fellow honorees like Gen.

Douglas MacArthur, who led most of the

vets to victory. And then there was

awardee President Harry S. Truman, who

signed the Rescission Act of 1946 taking

away benefits from the Filipino vets.

As I said, I wasn’t at the ceremony..

My father missed out on the war. And in

that sense, he missed out on the best route

Filipinos had to the American middle

CANDID PERSPECTIVES (from page 6, GOD BLESS....)

class. 

The path went from American colo-

nial who couldn't own property, to a spot

in the military, to GI Bill recipient. Serv-

ice to America was the affirmative action

where you put your body on the line. And

it was the difference for many families.

So it was great to see friends and

family post their pictures on the web to

capture the joy of their veteran getting

the heralded Congressional Gold Medal.

My Uncle Mel was represented by

his son-in-law, Lt. General Ed Soriano. It

was a great honor for my cousins and the

entire Guillermo family. 

But it's just one night after 70 years. 

Like old soldiers, the night's memory

will fade away. 

It won't take away the pain of denial

and the scars of a bitter fight waged

against Congress, which was happy to

play the attrition game--counting on vet-

erans dying--before being forced to take

action. 

Congress deserves no medal for that.

Not even its own.

emil Guillermo is a veteran journalist

and commentator, who was once on the edito-

rial board of the Honolulu Advertiser, and a

columnist for the Star-Bulletin.  He performs

stories from his column in his one-man show

“Amok Monologues.” See it live in Baltimore

Nov.4,5, 11,12.  You may contact him at

emil@amok.com

Family Members Accompanying
or Following to Join Beneficiary
of Immigration Petition

Appeals affirmed the INS’s de-

cision. Santiago v INS, 526

F.2d 488 (9th Cir. 1975).

The cases of Paglinawan

and Catam (both derivative

beneficiaries) are similar to

Santiago. Their wives were the

principal aliens. They were ad-

mitted to the U.S. at Honolulu

without their wives. The court

upheld the INS determination

that they were excludable at

entry because they were not

“accompanying or following to

join” their spouses. Santiago v

INS, 526 F.2d 488 (9th Cir.

1975).

A Pakistani (principal

alien)  had a visa as the brother

of a U.S. citizen His child, who

was also given a visa as a de-

rivative beneficiary, traveled to

the United States ahead of his

father in order to beat the dead-

line because the child was turn-

ing 21. He told the

immigration officer that his fa-

ther had remained in Pakistan.

However, his father had died

while he was enroute to the

U.S., although the child did not

know about the death until he

was admitted to the U.S. The

Board of Immigration Appeals

(2) the date of adjustment

of status in the United State of

the principal alien; or

(3) the date on which the

principal alien personally ap-

pears and registers before a

consular officer abroad to con-

fer alternate foreign state

chargeability or immigrant sta-

tus upon a spouse or child. See

22 CFR § 40.1(a)(1). 

After 6 months, the spouse

or child is not “accompanying”

the principal alien but is “fol-

lowing to join” such principal

alien. 

WHAT IF DERIVATIVE PRECEDES

PRINCIPAL ALIEN TO U.S.?

An “accompanying” rela-

tive may not precede the prin-

cipal alien to the United States.

22 CFR § 40.1(a)(2). 

A U.S. citizen filed a peti-

tion for his married daughter

(principal alien) and her hus-

band, Santiago (derivative ben-

eficiary), both Filipinos. Santi-

ago traveled to the U.S. ahead

of his wife so that Santiago

could earn enough to pay for

his wife’s ticket. An immigra-

tion officer admitted Santiago

in San Francisco without ask-

ing where his wife was. When

Santiago had saved enough

money, he asked his wife to

come to the U.S. but his wife’s

visa had expired. Santiago then

petitioned for her and their

children as relatives of a lawful

permanent resident. The legal-

ity of Santiago’s presence in

the U.S. was challenged. The

INS determined that Santiago

was excludable at entry, and

ordered him to voluntarily

leave the country or be de-

ported because his visa was in-

valid since he was not

“accompanying or following to

join” his wife but had come

ahead of his wife. The Court of

ow does the Im-

migration and

Nationality Act

(INA) treat the

spouse and child

(under 21) of the

beneficiary of an immigration

petition? What status and ben-

efits does the INA give them?

When a U.S. citizen or

lawful permanent resident files

a petition for a relative (called

“beneficiary” in Form I-130)

who is eligible for a preference

visa allocation under INA §

203(a), (b), or (c), the spouse or

child of such beneficiary shall

be entitled to the same status,

and the same order of consid-

eration provided under the

same subsections, if “accompa-

nying or following to join” the

beneficiary. See  INA § 203(d). 

The beneficiary who has a

spouse or child is called the

“principal alien” meaning an

alien from whom another alien

derives a privilege or status

under the law or regulations. 22

CFR § 40.1(q). The spouse or

child is called a “derivative

beneficiary”

WHAT CONSTITUTES “ACCOMPA-

NYING OR FOLLOWING TO JOIN”

The law is very specific –

in order to be eligible for the

same status as the principal

alien, the derivative beneficiary

must be “accompanying or fol-

lowing to join” the principal

alien. “Accompanying or ac-

companied by” means not only

an alien in the physical com-

pany of a principal alien but

also an alien who is issued an

immigrant visa within 6

months of: 

(1) the date of issuance of

a visa to the principal alien; 

H

(continued on page 8)
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MUSICALE REVIEW

owntrodden is de-

fined as “oppressed

and lacking the will

to resist.” Those

who are in dire cir-

cumstances and do

not have much hope. It’s the

theme for this year’s production

by Doctors-On-Stage, as the

doctors hope to shine a light on

these marginalized people. 

The purpose of this show

was to raise funds for the Bayani-

han Clinic Without Walls, which

serves the uninsured, underin-

sured and underprivileged in the

state of Hawaii. The BCWW pro-

vides free medical and dental

services to these people. 

Dr. Russell Tacata, president

of BCWW, said it eloquently in

his message in the playbill: “…

through dance and music, you

will witness our very own ver-

sion of protest against a govern-

ment’s anemic response to the

sad plight of a significant portion

of our society.”

“Health is wealth.” The peo-

ple that BCWW serve lack in

wealth, so what could be a more

worthy cause? 

This year’s production was

led by Executive Director JP

Orias and held at the Kroc Cen-

ter in Ewa Beach, on Saturday,

October 28th. 

The opening number,

“Chandelier,” is a song by Aus-

tralian singer Sia. It is about a

“party girl”, a drinker, who is

loved but only superficially. On

the inside she is struggling, cry-

ing, desperate and “holding on

for dear life.” 

The doctors sang a variety

of songs, from contemporary

songs by Justin Timberlake and

Rachel Platten, to Michael Jack-

son (“Man in the Mirror”), to a

1980s movie soundtrack “Papa

Can You Hear Me,” to a Filipino

classic “May Bukas Pa.” 

As the doctors performed,

various images were projected on

the screen behind them, depicting

the themes of each song.  To me,

the live music played by accom-

plished musicians, pianist Cora-

zon Palafox-Aczon and violinist

Duane Padilla, enhanced the

quality of the show, rendering

more authentic performances.

And so did the accompaniment

by the young dancers from Ros-

alie Woodson Dance Academy

(RWDA). These pretty, young

ladies looked like budding per-

formers for the TV show So You

Think You Can Dance, and made

the numbers more dynamic and

expressive.

One of my favorite perform-

ances was Anna Davide’s “Papa

Can You Hear Me.” She re-

minded me of a classic literary

figure: Catherine’s ghost from

Wuthering Heights…with her

white robe, wild hair and pale

face in contrast with the dark

background. Ms. Davide is a

beautiful girl with a beautiful

voice. The whole audience was

hushed and felt the chilling,

haunting performance.

Another one of my favorites

was the song “May Bukas Pa,”

when the performers wore tradi-

tional Filipino clothing as they

sang a classic. But in addition, Dr.

Carol Davide danced the hula

during this number. I enjoyed

witnessing the combining of cul-

tures and showcasing the beauty

of living in a state like Hawaii.

The performers make a good

living, I’m sure, but I’m con-

vinced they could make a living

from singing, in performances

like Erica Brenner’s “Human Na-

ture,” Ross Simafranca’s “Out

There,” and Jay Flores’s “Any-

way.” I also always enjoy it when

Cielo Guillermo performs. 

It wasn’t a flawless produc-

tion. There were numbers where

the performers were out of sync,

such as in the song “Despacito.”

But you know what? Let’s give

them a break. They’re doctors.

Their day job is saving lives.

With us Filipinos, we always

find a comic effect (whether it

was intentional or not.) That’s

why we laughed when Nestor del

Rosario ran onstage in a Super-

man costume, complete with

fake, puffed up muscles. This was

during the “Nobody” song and

the doctors were dressed in vari-

ous costumes, getting a head start

on Halloween. 

An audience member started

dancing enthusiastically off the

side of the stage during the “De-

spacito” number, and the entire

audience was having a good

time. In several songs, the the-

atre turned into a karaoke bar as

the audience participated (we all

know Filipinos like to sing). The

show was interactive, and enter-

taining. Best of all, we helped

out a worthy cause.

Maria Jo Farina, a supporter

of the cause and repeat attendee

to Doctors-on-Stage stated in her

email to our publisher: "DOS

Downtrodden directed by JP

Orias was not far behind any

Broadway Shows in New York.

One would believe that the per-

formers are not physicians in

their own right but actual actors

and actresses who can sing, act

and dance. The show, produced

by Dr. Charlie Sonido is indeed

very entertaining and heart

warming. Kudos to all the offi-

cers and cast members of Doc-

tors-On-Stage (DOS) for a very

successful Musical Production

for the benefit of Bayanihan

Clinic Without Walls, Inc.

Money paid by supporters and

patrons was well spent and not

wasted. Mabuhay!”

We look forward to the next

production of Doctors-On-Stage.

Doctors-on-Stage: Downtrodden
by Renelaine Bontol Pfister

D

seeks entry as an immigrant or

applies for adjustment of sta-

tus. A spouse or child of an

alien who is classified as an

immediate relative is not eligi-

ble for benefits under the “ac-

companying or following to

join” rule but must file a sepa-

rate visa petition. See Matter of

Naulu, 19 I&N Dec 351 (BIA

1986). 

recommendAtion:

A principal alien should travel

to the United States immedi-

held that the child was de-

portable because his immigrant

visa was not valid for admission

because he was not “accompa-

nying or following to join” his

father, but had preceded his fa-

ther. The Court of Appeals af-

firmed. The court explained that

the term “accompany” accord-

ing to Webster’s Dictionary

means “to go along with” and

“to go with or attend as a com-

panion or associate”. Matter of

Khan, 14 I&N Dec 122 (BIA

1972); Santiago v INS, 526 F.2d

U.S. as a nonimmigrant visitor

and did not depart when her au-

thorized period of stay expired.

She was ordered deported. Sub-

sequently, her husband gained

lawful permanent resident status

in the U.S. Naulu sought to re-

open the deportation proceed-

ings so that she could apply for

adjustment of status. The Board

ordered the case reopened,

holding that once the principal

alien gains permanent resi-

dence, his spouse or child al-

ready in the U.S. as

488 (9th Cir. 1975). 

In all these four cases

which were consolidated as one

before the Court of Appeals, the

court rejected the aliens’ argu-

ment that the Government

should be estopped from assert-

ing their excludability, holding

that there was no affirmative

misconduct on the part of the

immigration officials.

However, there is an excep-

tion to the “accompanying”

rule. Naulu, a married alien

woman, was admitted to the

nonimmigrants can adjust status

as a person “accompanying or

following to join” the principal

even though the spouse or child

preceded the principal alien to

this country as a nonimmigrant.

Matter of Naulu, 19 I&N Dec

351 (BIA 1986). 

cAution: The relation-

ship between the principal

alien and the derivative benefi-

ciary must exist before the

principal alien gains permanent

resident status as well as at the

time the derivative beneficiary

tim llenA Photography

WHAT’S UP, ATTORNEY? (from page 7, FAMILY MEMBERS....)

(continued on page 12)
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TRAVEL & TOURISM

( HEALTH & FAMILY from page 9, COLON ....)

San Fernando: Where the Past and the
Present Meet

ANILA, Philip-

pines — Why

would a bunch

of baby

boomers, all del-

egates to the

Ship for Southeast Asian Youth

Program (SSEAYP) in 1975,

choose (San) Fernando’s hide-

away, among other places, to

hold a reunion after more than

40 years?

Well, why not? Pampanga

has always been known for its

R & R (rest and recreation) of-

ferings since way back in the

days of Clark Air Base. With its

natural wonders and modern-

day comforts, there’s some-

thing to cater to everyone’s

cravings.

The organizing committee

of the 42nd reunion of

PYAESS (or SSEAYP spelled

backwards), ably steered by

Jerry Angping and Lita Man-

alastas-Watanabe, a Kapam-

pangan married to a Japanese,

had our itinerary efficiently

mapped out months before the

event. But for us Pinoy partici-

pants, knowing Pampanga to

be the culinary capital of the

Philippines, we were not so

much interested in the itinerary

as we were in the four-day eat-

inerary ahead of us.

Paging Anthony Bourdain!

Day 1, our first food stop:

Tonight’s dinner is hosted by

Lits and Fumio Watanabe with

Lits’ mom Ima at their lovely

Japanese-inspired home. A big

fat whole lechon (suckling pig)

sits on a table in the al fresco

dining area, waiting to be

chopped and devoured. It’s the

very famous (oh-so-

crispylicious with its home-

made grilled pork liver sauce)

Lec’s Lechon of San Fernando

(store on San Jose Street, with

a branch in Angeles City) that

was once featured on Kris

Aquino’s TV show, making it

even more popular. Perhaps

TV celebrity chef Anthony

Bourdain would like to check it

out?

But of course, we get to

taste Pampanga’s iconic dish

— sisig! Each home would

have its own jealously guarded

sisig recipe, like the Manalastas

family recipe that’s got

chopped pork ears and pork

belly perked up with cala-

mansi, pineapple juice, a little

sugar, patis, chopped onions,

and chili.

“I learned this from my

mother who learned it from her

mother,” Lits reveals the secret

to the enduring sisig.

A spoonful of wisdom I

learned in Pampanga: Entering

a restaurant, I read a sign that

said, “Men should turn left be-

cause women are always

right.” Now you know who

presides over the dining table

in the Pampangueño house-

hold!

Please pass the pansit

And what’s a gathering

without pansit? Lits ordered

Susie’s pansit canton and

guisado. “Susie started with a

simple store and then ex-

panded. She’s very famous for

her kakanins (native rice cakes)

and now, she also serves meals.

Susie’s rich now.”

I brought home some of

Susie’s Cuisine’s divine San

Nicolas cookies (panecillos de

San Nicolas) made from ar-

rowroot flour mixed with co-

conut milk, eggs, sugar, butter

(and sometimes with lime).

The image of San Nicolas is

embossed on the cookie’s flat

round surface. No ordinary

cookie, it’s blessed by a priest

and believed to be an effective

cure for pain as well as a lucky

charm.

Having had our fill of the

main courses, we’re ready for

our final assault: dessert.

Susie’s tibuk-tibuk (Kapam-

pangan pudding with carabao’s

milk), mochi (Japanese rice

cakes), and fresh buko sherbet.

Oh, what a night of endless

binging, singing, and a whole

lot of catching up and cama-

raderie!

Dance on, seniors!

Luckily for us seniors

(with metabolic issues), some

physical activities are thought-

fully included in the program to

help us burn the calories. I

lanterns can be found just on

the roadside and are open all

year round. A lot of local and

foreign tourists come to buy

their lanterns all through the

year. We met parol maker

Arnel whose father, now in his

80s, started the business. Arnel

was only nine years old when

he learned the craft, along with

his 13 siblings. You’re bound to

meet a lot more gifted crafts-

men and artisans in Pampanga.

It’s all here

San Fernando is smack in

the middle of it all. Pampanga’s

bustling provincial capital, San

Fernando is strategically lo-

cated only 66 kilometers north

of Manila (only one-and-a-half

hour’s drive via North Luzon

Expressway), 73 kilometers

east of Subic in Zambales, and

17 kilometers south of Clark

Air Base in Angeles City.

Situated in the heart (or

should we say the belly) of

Pampanga, the City of San Fer-

nando is home to the country’s

big banks and business estab-

lishments such as restaurants

and leading fast food chains

plus major manufacturing and

bottling companies.

More, San Fernando is an

important rice and sugar-pro-

ducing area. PASUDECO

(Pampanga Sugar Develop-

ment Company) was once the

largest private employer in

Pampanga.

Blast from the past

Vis-a-vis the city’s grow-

ing urbanization, the Pam-

pangueños remain faithful to

their heritage and certainly

proud of their past. Church mu-

seum curator Cel Mariano tells

us how the townfolk were

sleepless as they guarded and

protected their centuries-old

San Guillermo Church from

the lahar flow that half buried

it when Mt. Pinatubo, a vol-

cano dormant for 600 years,

erupted. Everything was gone

in an instant; the only thing that

remained was the people’s in-

domitable spirit.

There still stands the San

Fernando railroad station as a

brave reminder of our men’s

unwavering courage in the pur-

suit of freedom. It was a mute

don’t mean climbing the ex-

tinct volcano of Mt. Arayat or

wakeboarding or doing some

of those nature adventures that

Pampanga offers aplenty (alas,

our nimble years are long

gone!). But fortunately for

most of us, we can still dance

or do a mean boogie ... so we

take to the dance floor at the

popular GNK Ballroom, Dance

Studio to learn new dance

steps, relax, and dance the

night away. Or what about

some rockin’ and rollin’ with

Bam Angping, the young, elec-

trifying Elvis Presley of the

Philippines, at Matam-ih

Restaurant, Clark Freeport

Zone for our farewell night?

(Venturing out of Pampanga

for something more serene, Ca-

mayan Beach Resort in nearby

Subic is an idyllic place for an

impromptu yoga class for sen-

iors, like the one conducted by

our gorgeous resident yogi

Tetch Canon-Garcia.)

It’s Christmas time in the city

Surely, whether you’re

young or young-at-heart, you’ll

never run out of things to do in

Pampanga that’s touted to be

the next hottest tourist destina-

tion. And did you know that

San Fernando is the Christmas

capital of the Philippines? The

Ligligan Parul (Giant Lantern

Festival) lights up the barrios

come Christmas time. It may as

well light up people’s lives,

too, as they come together in

the spirit of solidarity. The

giant paruls come as big as 20

feet, illuminated by some 5,000

light bulbs — disco, dancing

lights were introduced in 1931.

This friendly parul competition

sees bigger and more intricate

lanterns each year.

Stores selling Christmas

By Ching M. Alano

M

(continued on page 15)

▲ Capital Town Shophouse District will house homegrown business
concepts supporting the Kapampangan’s entrepreneurial spirit.  
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SOCIAL SECURITY UPDATE

onthly Social Security and Supplemental Security

Income (SSI) benefits for more than 66 million

Americans will increase 2.0 percent in 2018, the So-

cial Security Administration announced today.

The 2.0 percent cost-of-living adjustment

(COLA) will begin with benefits payable to more

than 61 million Social Security beneficiaries in January 2018.  In-

creased payments to more than 8 million SSI beneficiaries will

begin on December 29, 2017.  (Note: some people receive both So-

cial Security and SSI benefits) The Social Security Act ties the an-

nual COLA to the increase in the Consumer Price Index as

determined by the Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics.

Some other adjustments that take effect in January of each

year are based on the increase in average wages.  Based on that

increase, the maximum amount of earnings subject to the Social

Security tax (taxable maximum) will increase to $128,700 from

$127,200.  Of the estimated 175 million workers who will pay

Social Security taxes in 2018, about 12 million will pay more be-

cause of the increase in the taxable maximum.  

Information about Medicare changes for 2018, when an-

nounced, will be available at www.medicare.gov.     

The Social Security Act provides for how the COLA is cal-

culated.  To read more, please visit www.socialsecurity.gov/cola.

Cost-of-Living Adjustment (COLA):

Based on the increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI-W)

from the third quarter of 2016 through the third quarter of 2017,

Social Security and Supplemental Security In-

come (SSI) beneficiaries will receive a 2.0 per-

cent COLA for 2018.

Other important 2018 Social Security infor-

mation is as follows:

By Jane Yamamoto-Burigsay

M

Social Security Announces 2.0 Percent Benefit
Increase for 2018

NOTE:  The 7.65% tax rate is the combined rate for Social Security and Medicare.  The Social Security portion (OASDI) is

6.20% on earnings up to the applicable taxable maximum amount (see below).  The Medicare portion (HI) is 1.45% on all

earnings. Also, as of January 2013, individuals with earned income of more than $200,000 ($250,000 for married couples

filing jointly) pay an additional 0.9 percent in Medicare taxes. The tax rates shown above do not include the 0.9 percent.:   
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HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

HI-EMA Briefs Consular Corps of Hawaii and Filipino
Community Members on Nuclear Threat 

“I
t is extremely un-

likely but it is the ele-

phant in the room that

we need to talk about,” Vern

Miyagi offered during his pres-

entation before members of the

Consul Corps of Hawaii and

interested public. Miyagi was

referring to the prospect of an

attack from North Korea and

for the probability of a nuclear

disaster.  The presentation took

place last October 10 at the

Philippine Consulate General

grounds on Pali Highway. This

particular presentation is part

of the initiative of Gina

Jamoralin as current dean of

the Consular Corps of Hawaii.

Jeffrey Lau, Honorary Consul

for the Kingdom of Belgium,

provided the opening remarks.

Miyagi is a retired Army

two-star general and at present,

he is the Administrator of the

Hawaii Emergency Manage-

ment Agency (HI-EMA).  As

explained in its website web-

site, HI-EMA is part of the

State’s Department of Civil

Defense and it has the job of

preparing the State for many

disasters and hazards.  For ex-

ample, the State has long-

standing disaster preparedness

plans for hurricanes, tsunami,

flash flooding, lava flows,

cyber-terrorism, and mass ca-

sualty emerging from infec-

tious diseases.

Hawaii’s need to talk about

nuclear disaster arose amidst

US intelligence acknowledge-

ment that North Korea has pro-

gressed in testing stronger

devices in the last seven

months.  North Korea has been

asserting that it has become a

full-fledge nuclear power and

has developed the means to de-

liver nuclear devices, like

atomic and hydrogen bombs, at

any range including as far

away as the United States con-

tinent.  

The State Department of

Civil Defense do not want res-

idents and tourists to panic over

a nuclear attack threat. Miyagi

wanted the audience to be real-

istic in preparing for this very

remote possibility.

The improbability of an ac-

tual nuclear attack is premised

on the logic that North Korea

will be committing regime sui-

cide in doing so. That is, the in-

ternational community will act

swiftly against such decision.

The improbability of a success-

ful attack is premised further

on the expectation that several

ballistic missile defense sys-

tems of the United States and

allies will intercept any nuclear

weapon-carrying missile that is

headed to Hawaii.

Nevertheless, HI-EMA ap-

pealed to the audience to en-

courage others to look for

upcoming announcements on

how to prepare for a nuclear at-

tack. For example, HI-EMA

will be differentiating between

the generic civil defense siren

sound and one that warns about

a nuclear attack.  

In a successful attack sce-

nario, Miyagi said that Hawaii

has only twenty minutes to re-

spond.  That is, there will be lit-

tle time to react between missile

detection by the country’s de-

fense system and an actual nu-

clear landing and explosion in

any part of Hawaii.  In the HI-

EMA’s diagram of response, the

US Pacific Command has five

minutes to alert others about the

launch. After getting the alert,

the State Civil Defense system

has five minutes to implement

its warning and response sys-

tem. Finally, individuals have

ten minutes to respond to a nu-

clear attack siren. HI-EMA

wants individuals to respond

along a set of guidelines that can

be summed up along the slogan,

“GET inside, STAY inside,

STAY tuned.” 

As the guidelines suggest,

each one is encouraged to “get

inside” or take cover immedi-

ately upon hearing the nuclear

threat siren. Each member of a

household should know where

to take shelter immediately

wherever they find themselves

in.  There will be no time to

drive around to pick up family

members from their schools,

workplaces, daycare centers or

other places. Individual plans

should be aligned with disaster

preparedness plans of their fam-

ilies or households, workplaces,

children’s schools or elderly

parents’ daycare centers, and

other frequently visited places.  

Miyagi admitted that

Hawaii no longer has fallout

shelters for nuclear attacks like

it use to have.  He also recog-

nized that most buildings here

do not have basements and the

single wall-type houses of

Hawaii do not offer much pro-

tection.  HI-EMA encourages

everyone to know their neigh-

bors and discuss which houses

and community buildings have

sections (e.g. basements) that

could be the best shelters.

Miyagi assured the October 10

audience that the State is send-

ing the message to schools,

tourist areas, and other gather-

ing places about nuclear attack

preparedness.

According to Miyagi, the

basic difference between his

presentation at the Consulate

and his previous ones is the for-

mer’s update on the force of an

attack.  Based on North

Korea’s latest missile testing,

HI-EMA’s disaster preparation

plan now postulates a nuclear

device that can yield 140 kilo-

tons TNT equivalent.  For com-

parison, the World War 2 era

bombs that the United States

dropped in Hiroshima and Na-

gasaki were about 15 and 20

kiloton devices, respectively.

The anticipated strength of

North Korea’s strongest device

is projected to destroy anything

within a six-mile radius. The

nuclear explosions in Nagasaki

and Hiroshima destroyed

everything within a one-mile

radius from the center of explo-

sion except for reinforced con-

crete frames.  Survivors

experienced blinding bright

light, deafening sounds,

shocks, injuries from crum-

bling structures and falling de-

bris, burns from extreme heat,

and radiation. Most survivors

happened to be situated in in-

side buildings and away from

windows when the nuclear ex-

plosions occurred. 

The action to “stay inside”

is meant to ensure survival in

the immediate aftermath of a

nuclear explosion, including

protection from radioactive

fallout.  HIEMA’s brochure en-

titled “2 Weeks Ready” calls on

residents to have at least four-

teen days worth of survival

needs – food, water, medica-

tion, and others.  It also recom-

mends kits for work, for every

family member, and pets.   

The final action of “staying

tuned” is meant to ensure com-

munication in an explosion af-

termath.  It is expected that

regular communication serv-

ices, like cell and internet, will

be disrupted for a while.   Res-

idents and tourists have to be

prepared to get information

from AM-FM broadcast radio,

small portable walkie-talkies,

and word-of-mouth.

Consul Roberto Bernardo,

who gave the event’s welcome

remarks, said that the Philip-

pine Consulate will help share

the information through out-

reach activities.  Hawaii Fil-

ipino Chronicle readers are also

encouraged to visit the HI-

EMA website for latest devel-

opment and information.  See

http://dod.hawaii.gov/hiema/

By Carolyn Weygan-Hildebrand

ately (on the same day if possi-

ble) upon receiving an immi-

grant visa. Damn the expense.

Death could overcome you.

Woe unto your derivative ben-

eficiaries if you die. You can al-

ways go back to the Philippines

after your derivative benefici-

aries arrive in order to “take

care” of the things you were

unable to do.

Atty. tiPon has a Master of

Laws degree from Yale Law School

and a Bachelor of Laws degree

from the University of the Philip-

pines. He specializes in immigra-

tion law and criminal defense.

Office: American Savings Bank

Tower, 1001 Bishop Street, Suite

2305, Honolulu, HI 96813. Tel.

808 225 2645 E-Mail:

filamlaw@yahoo.com. Websites:

www.MilitaryandCriminalLaw.co

m. He is from Laoag City and

Magsingal, Ilocos Sur. He served

as an Immigration Officer. He is

co-author of “Immigration Law

Service, 1st ed.,” an 8-volume

practice guide for immigration of-

ficers and lawyers. This article is a

general overview of the subject

matter discussed and is not inized

United States citizen

WHAT’S UP, ATTORNEY? (from page 8, FAMILY MEMBERS....)
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LEGAL NOTES

By Atty. Reuben S. Seguritan

the alien worker can demon-

strate that he continues to face

compelling circumstances and

he is the principal beneficiary

of an approved EB-1, EB-2 or

EB-3 petition and either an

immigrant visa is not readily

available or there is only 1

year or less difference be-

tween his priority date and the

Final Action Date listed in the

visa bulletin for his category

and country of chargeability.

This eligibility also extends to

family members but cannot be

granted until the principal is

granted.

The new rule also clarifies

some policies and procedures

pertaining to the H-1B pro-

gram such as providing H-1B

status, beyond the six-year pe-

riod of admission, determin-

ing cap extension, H-1B

probability and license re-

quirements.

reuBen S. SeGuritAn has

been practicing law for over 30

years. For further information, you

may call him at (212) 695 5281 or

log on to his website at www.segu-

ritan.com

he USCIS re-

leased last No-

vember 18 a

final rule aimed

at improving the

processes for

certain employment-based im-

migrant and nonimmigrant visa

programs for highly skilled

workers. Called, “Retention of

EB-1, EB-2, and EB-3 Immi-

grant Workers and Program

Improvements Affecting High-

Skilled Nonimmigrant Work-

ers”, it goes into effect on

January 17, 2017.

The new rule is intended to

improve the ability of employ-

ers to hire and retain highly-

skilled workers who are

beneficiaries of approved im-

migrant visa petitions, improve

the process of sponsoring non-

immigrant workers for lawful

permanent resident (LPR) sta-

tus and increase the ability of

foreign workers to seek better

tions, change employers, or

pursue other employment op-

portunities without fear of los-

ing their place in line for

immigrant visas. 

For certain workers with

approved Form I-140 petitions

in the EB-1, EB-2 or EB-3 cat-

egories, but who are unable to

obtain LPR status due to immi-

grant visa backlogs, the final

rule provides that Form I-140

petitions that have been ap-

proved for 180 days or more

would no longer be subject to

automatic revocation based

solely on withdrawal by the pe-

titioner or the termination of

the petitioner’s business. The

petition will continue to be

valid for certain purposes like

retention of priority dates, job

portability and extension of sta-

tus.

The job portability provi-

sion establishes two grace pe-

riods of up to 10 days for

individuals in the E-1, E-2, E-

3, L-1, H-1B and TN classifi-

cations including their family

members which may be

granted to these nonimmigrants

at the time of admission or

T

employment opportunities,

seek promotions, and change

employers, if necessary to fur-

ther their career. 

The changes under the rule

conform DHS regulations to

existing policies and practices

implementing the American

Competitiveness and Work-

force Improvement Act of

1998 (ACWIA) and the Amer-

ican Competitiveness in the

Twenty-first Century Act of

2000 (AC21). 

The changes would benefit

immigrant workers because

they clarify and expand when

immigrant workers may keep

their priority date when apply-

ing for adjustment of status.

While priority dates cannot be

transferred to another alien, it

can be retained by an alien for

his subsequently filed EB-1,

EB-2 or EB-3 petition as long

as the approval of the initial

Form I-140 petition was not re-

voked for fraud, willful mis-

representation of a material

fact, the invalidation or revoca-

tion of a labor certification, or

material error. This will help

certain workers accept promo-

upon approval of an extension

of stay or change of status.

A grace period of up to 60

consecutive days is also estab-

lished for those in the E-1, E-

2, E-3, H-1B, H-1B1, L-1, O-1

or TN classifications whose

employment has ended prior to

the end of the period of validity

of their petition so they may be

able to find new employment

opportunities or extend their

nonimmigrant status.

A one-year employment

authorization for beneficiaries

of an approved EB-1, EB-2 or

EB-3 immigrant visa petition is

also available if they are cur-

rently in the US in E3, H-1B,

H-1B1, O-1 or L-1 nonimmi-

grant status and if an immi-

grant visa is not yet

immediately available to them

and they can show compelling

reasons for the issuance. Their

family members can also ob-

tain employment authorization

although this cannot be granted

until the principal is granted. 

Application to renew em-

ployment authorization is also

allowed prior to the expiration

of the initial grant as long as

New Rules to Benefit Immigrant Workers

(continued on page <None>)

PHILIPPINE NEWS

Filipina Criticized for Joining Anti-Duterte Rally Among
Time's Most Influential Teens release of a study showing

that he was employing an

army of trolls to suppress dis-

sent. (www.philstar.com)

W
A S H I N G T O N ,

DC--The Asian

Americans Ad-

vancing Justice (AAJC) hon-

ored Starbuck Coffee

Company, former Congress-

man Mike Honda, attorney

Neal K. Katyal, and co-

founder of the Women’s

March Linda Sarsour at the

AAJC 2017 American

Courage Awards on October

5, 2017 at the Capital Hilton.

MANILA, Philippines

(First published Nov. 2, 2017

at 11:07 p.m.) — A Filipino

high school student who was

criticized online for protest-

ing the clandestine burial of

the late dictator Ferdinand

Marcos at the heroes' ceme-

tery has been named by Time

magazine as one of its 30

most influential teenagers of

2017.

spite widespread human

rights abuses during his rule

from 1965 to 1986.

Time cited the fate of

people or institutions who

dared to speak out against

Duterte or his policies.

The Philippine leader told

politicians from the European

Union to go to hell for raising

concerns over the reported

human rights violations at-

tending his drug war.

He also branded Oxford

University, which is regularly

Time lauded Shibby De

Guzman, 14, for speaking

against the policies of Presi-

dent Rodrigo Duterte, who

has conducted a relentless

and bloody campaign against

illegal drugs, despite the dan-

gers this posed.

De Guzman shot to

prominence last year after she

was photographed joining a

protest organized by her

school slamming the surrep-

titious burial of Marcos at the

Libingan ng mga Bayani de-

included on the list of the

world's best educational insti-

tutions, as a "school for stu-

pid people" following its

by Audrey Morallo

Friday, November 3, 2017

Shibby de Guzman is seen in this photo joining a protest in her
school last year. youngStar/ina Jacobe
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he 37th Annual

Hawaii Interna-

tional Film Festi-

val presented by

Halekulani, or

HIFF for short, is

underway.  It will go on until

November 12 on Oahu and

November 16 -19 on Kauai

and the Big Island.  Festival

organizers selected a total of

160 films from 45 countries

from the thousands that were

submitted.  Several have never

been screened publicly before

and will be having their world

premieres at this festival.

Some are old films that are

being shown again to honor

their makers.

This year’s film and event

offering are keeping up with

the reason why the HIFF was

created some 37 years ago.  It

is often recounted that the first

HIFF started as a project of the

East West Center, an organiza-

tion whose enduring mission

is to strengthen relations and

understanding among peoples

and nations of Asia, the Pa-

cific, and the United States. 

With so many good films,

HIFF highlights are really in

the eyes and soul of each

viewer.  

“Go for Broke: An Origin

Story”, this year’s closing

film, resonated right away

with local audiences. Tickets

for said gala screening sold

out right away!  The HIFF or-

ganizers added another screen-

ing time, November 12 at 8pm

at the Dole Cannery B theatre,

to meet the public’s sentiment.

Earlier this summer, the local

KITV news reported about the

film’s deep local ties. The set-

ting takes place in the 1940s

and explores the defining

times for several ROTC stu-

dents of the University of

Hawaii who later one became

members of the renowned

442nd regimental combat

team of the US Army.  One of

these men was the late Senator

Daniel Inouye. Hawaii’s own

Stacey Hayashi led the writing

of the story and production of

the film. The main cast and

crew are graduates of the Uni-

versity of Hawaii’s Academy

for Creative Media. Even

friends and acquaintances par-

ticipated as extras. The filming

locations are familiar places,

like the Hawaii Plantation Vil-

lage and the Iolani Palace. 

Meanwhile, “Mga Gabing

Kasinghaba ng Hair Ko

(Those Long Haired Nights)”

Some HIFF Picks is the only film from the

Philippines. It was recently

screened at the Busan Interna-

tional Film Festival in South

Korea. The screening here will

be its North American pre-

miere. It will also be screened

later at the Thesaloniki Inter-

national Film Festival in

Greece.  The film explores the

aspirations and lifestyles of

three transgender individuals

who work in Manila’s red light

district.  Gerardo Calagui is

credited for directing this film.

Bradley Liew, who directed

and brought “Singing in the

Graveyard” last year, is cred-

ited for cinematography. The

screening time will be on No-

vember 4, starting at 6:45pm

at the Dole Cannery Regal

Theatre.

It was pleasant to read in

the HIFF program guide that

Dr. Patricia Espiritu Halagao

of the University of Hawaii

College of Education will be

participating in this year’s

HIFF.  She did not produce nor

direct any film or star in any of

them.  Rather, she is one of the

Humanities Scholars in the

HIFF’s Film for Thought pro-

gram.  Known more to us for

her activism in Filipino-Amer-

ican issues and local educa-

tion, her participation is a

reminder that she has much

more to offer to our island

community.  She is participat-

ing particularly to lead and

guide the post-screening dis-

cussion on the film, “Point of

No Return.”  The film chroni-

cles the adventures of the

Solar Impulse 2, the aircraft

that flew around the world

using solar energy only and

whose journey included an un-

planned ten-month stay in

Hawaii in 2015.  

“Film for Thought” films

are presented in collaboration

with the Hawaii Council for

Humanities to inspire critical

discourse and community dia-

logue.  They were selected be-

cause they all resonated with

the theme, “Common Good.”

Anna Page, Co-Director of

Programming at HIFF, ex-

plained that the films for this

particular program are also se-

lected based on what will have

the most relevance and great-

est chance of having an impact

on viewers.

She explained that the

films that were selected this

year happen to be beautiful

stories and powerful stories of

individuals who strive with

passion despite all odds. They

are films that can inspire and

T
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CLASSIFIED ADSCOMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JANITORIAL pOSITIONS

$10-$12 part time (Day)
full time utility (exp. strip/wax floors, clean
carpets, windows
Driver license & u.s. citizen helpful)
call 8451955 Mon-fri 9:00 am-4:00 pm

ROOMS fOR RENT–KALIhI-pALAMA 

unfurnished 2 rooms 2nd floor single or
double occupancy only $750/850 includes
water/electric/ceiling fan.
Near bus stop & town.
share living/bath/kitchen. 
No parking/smoking/alcohol/drug.
employed & good reference required.
contact (808) 271-9363.

hELpER WANTED 

Bird care/cleaning and light housework
M, W, f, mornings. $10 to start
Wahiawa 621-0351

VALLEY Of ThE TEMpLES 1 pLOT

under the holY cross Near the road | selling
for 2 thousand | call kanani at 6995154

fRONT OffICE MEDICAL RECEpTIONIST

Must speak ilocaNo, tagalog, eNglish
insurance knowledge a plus!
email resume at eyes@hawaiianeye.com
or fax: 678-0037

ANNUAL KIMONA bALL AND bUSINESS WOMAN Of ThE YEAR AWARDS | November 4, 2017 | 6:00 pm | Dole

caNNerY poMaikai, BallrooM at iWilei roaD, hoNolulu, hi | Contact Elsa Talavera @ 358-8964.

WAIpAhU 120Th ANNIVERSARY CELEbRATION | November 18, 2017 | 3:00 - 10:00 pm | august ahreNs school

Waipahu Dress Maker
shop for sale

$50,000.
(including inventory worth $60,000.

plus) Net  income $3000/mo.
owner working alone.

retiring. so Young lee 256-7421

MAINLAND NEWS (from page 11, FILIPINO....)

empower individuals.  They are

touching, heartfelt, and at times sad-

dening.

“The Point of No Return” high-

lights two men who want to change

the world and went on the incredible

solar-powered journey to promote

clean energy.

“Becoming Who I Was” is de-

scribed as a masterfully filmed doc-

umentary from South Korea.  It is

about a boy who has been desig-

nated as the reincarnation of a high-

ranking Tibetan monk.  The boy and

his aging grandfather embark on a

journey to discover this past –by

foot and other means and through

hazardous mountainous terrains.

The first screening will be on No-

vember 7 at 7:30pm.

“Island Soldier” is about the un-

told story of Micronesian citizens

fighting America’s wars at stagger-

ingly high rates per capital.  It fo-

cuses on a family who strives for

their piece of the “American

Dream”, and dealing with the con-

sequences of military service

against the backdrop of a pristine

Pacific island on the brink of eco-

nomic collapse. The first screening

will be on November 3 at 8:15pm.

“Keep Talking” follows four

Alaska Natives who recognize that

no one else can save a language un-

less they take action themselves.

They pursue their quest to save Ko-

diak Alutiiq, an endangered language

spoken by less than 40 remaining

Native Elders. First screening will be

on November 6 at 8pm.

“Out of State” focuses on two

prisoners who discover indigenous

traditions from a fellow inmate

serving a life sentence. They return

to Hawaii wanting to prove to

themselves and to their families

that this experience has changed

them forever.  The first screening

is sold out and some tickets might

be available during via rush line.

The second screening will be No-

vember 6 at 6:15pm.

Except for “Becoming Who I

Was”, the first screenings of all

Film for Thought films will have

post-screening discussion where

their respective filmmakers/direc-

tors and possible cast members will

be there.  More information about

HIFF are available at  hiff.org.   

witness to the end of the Death

March that started in Bataan. My

uncle, Fernando Maliwanag, who be-

came president of Feati University,

was a survivor of that march. He was

given military honors at his funeral

just a few years ago.

The students of Holy Angel Uni-

versity (HAU) know their history

well (we had discussions with them

and probably learned more from

them than they did from us). Leo

Valdes, International Department

head of HAU, is proud of his school

whose choral group, for instance, has

won distinctions abroad.

Welcome to capital town

There’s just no stopping San Fer-

nando, what with its strategic loca-

tion within the Manila Clark-Subic

Economic Triangle. It’s poised to be-

come the Central Business District of

the North with the rise of Capital

Town, Megaworld’s first integrated

urban township in Central Luzon.

The 35.6-hectare development, that

will cost P30 billion to build in the

next 10 years, will highlight the rich

cultural heritage of San Fernando

amid a modern, dynamic Central

Business District.

Passing by the Pampanga

Provincial Capitol via San Fernando

City’s surprisingly mega wide

streets, we’re told that it is near this

area, at the former site of PA-

SUDECO, where Capital Town will

be located. It will house an exciting

mix of residential and BPO office

towers, civic and institutional facili-

ties such as schools, an amphitheater

and event venues, mall and retail

hubs, hotels, and a Shophouse Dis-

trict that highlights the neoclassical

and art deco architecture reminis-

cent of Pampanga’s historic rows of

heritage houses. Walking down this

neighborhood would be like doing

a historical tour of San Fernando.

Bound to be the crown jewel of

Capital Town, the Shophouse Dis-

trict will showcase the best Pam-

panga has to offer in its three levels

of shophouses, such as unique and

homegrown business concepts that

support the Kapampangan’s entre-

preneurial spirit.

One thing that’s so refreshing

about this development is that 25

percent will be devoted to green and

open spaces. Think lovely pocket

gardens and mini parks where one

can relax and enjoy the scenery at

the end of a nerve-wracking day.

The place will be teeming with local trees that

promise to be our own version of Japan’s magnif-

icent cherry blossoms.

The main township road itself, San Fernando

Boulevard, will be 30 meters wide (all of six

lanes), cutting across Capitol Boulevard all the

way to Jose Abad Santos Ave. (Olongapo-Gapan

Road).

“Yes, yes, the Kapampangans are open to new

developments,” Lits says with a big smile. “Es-

pecially the yuppies and a lot of our young pro-

fessionals who can afford to buy condos. We also

have a big call center at Nepo.”

Surely, Capital Town would be a perfect

venue for rekindling old ties and creating new

memories at yet another PYAESS reunion in the

TRAVEL & TOURISM (from page 10, SAN FERNANDO...)

KAKATALK (from page 14, SOME....)

the FilCom Center was inaugurated,

the largest Filipino Community cen-

ter outside of the Philippines.

Rep. Aquino says some proud

moments of Waipahu’s history in-

clude “the rise of the Waipahu public

school complex and the quality of

education our children are receiving

today.  The $23M in merit-based

scholarships for Waipahu High’s

Class of 2017 is a testament to the

great work that our high, intermedi-

ate and elementary schools are doing

to ensure a solid workforce and good

citizens for the near future.  We also

have a rich sports history from the

Waipahu bicycling clubs, boxing

champion Brian Viloria and baseball

standout Jerome Williams in recent

times, football, softball wrestling,

etc. that it is truly amazing.” 

Since the demise of the sugar in-

dustry, Waipahu town has had its

share of challenges. Homelessness,

aging buildings and infrastructure,

and crime, to name a few. In a

strange irony, the glorious past it

once held arguably has kept them be-

hind as some developers and large

companies still associate Waipahu as

that town that died when the sugar

industry left. Development in

Waipahu now plays catch up to its

newer West Oahu neighbors.

But in the midst of the current

economic lull, residents of Waipahu

remain hopeful for a revitalized com-

munity; and positive changes are no-

ticeable.

Aquino explains, “Currently,

Waipahu has tremendous value mov-

ing forward.  Today’s vision of a

strong community involves so many

things which includes:  a great public

school system, proud residents who

are civic-minded and service-ori-

ented, better roads and transportation

alternatives, an active business com-

munity, faith-based organizations

that do great things for all residents

and finally emphasizing the natural

gifts and resources in our community

among other things.  We have a lot of

these good things in place today and

we can continue to build on these for

the future.”

For now, there are many things

the community of Waipahu can be

proud of. That in and of itself is a

great reason to celebrate the town’s

120th year anniversary.

COVER STORY (from page 5, WAIPAHU....)
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